
TODAY’S
• SPECIALS,

Kir Ont. Gold Field», 2000..
1$ liïZaiïà âru/ïD. ci::

Offer Hoyal Ph«, 1000 only... 
fall Hatbmullen Con. Co....'.
29r: Hmuggler ..

Wanted Kweden .................... ...............
7c Haw Hill ...........................

83c Hloean-< ’ariboo ..........
12e Two Friends ......................

Coll Victory-Triumph ................
1c White Bear ...........................

Gold Stocks
*cAthabasca, 1000 .

Big Three. 250 .............................
B. C. Gold Fields.................. ..
Colorado, 5000 ............................. .
Dominion Development Co...
Ethel Group, 2000 ....................
Elise, 2000 ........................................
Gold Bar ....................................
Hammond Beef, 1000..............
Kelley Creek, 250 and 1000...
Lertyard. 100 ............................... ..
Noble Three, 5000 pro. stock.

Call* 
Calf 

Special

8512KC
Call

10*1
*"& ■
Call

WILLIAM C, POX, Mining Hrolior,
21 MmiM *T*KKT HAST, T.M1TOTele.hoae tl *.

B. C. Cold Field lOIc. Smuggler 19c.
CMAtANn CundSaaia Ql Hammond Beef 36e,Two Friends-Very Special. Santa, taSTern oynuicaie M„rj<, Or, Foler-tipt-rial, Joule 44®, Norway 8c,
Alf Or, War Engle-Special, Snow Drop 2r, 3I»bel, Dellle, Enterprise and all stock»,

EVELYN MACRAE,

MINING STOCKS. MIN1XO STOCK.
Joliet (Tunnel 187 feet and pàj art)
Smuggler.................... ............................
Tin Horn (small block) ^
Eastern Mining Syndicate.!..!!!!!!.!!...10c

8. J. SHARP,
78 YONGE STREET.

10C20ti
Call,40cScramble (prospectus on application)

Black Sturgeon, on Scramble vein (pre
ferred stock) prospectus on application,.25c

18cDeer Park ....
Bed Eagle........
Bondholder ..
War Eagle...,
Pag, 1000 shares.............
The Argo Mines of San don (prospectus 

on application)

7c
ll*c
.1,03 AGENTS WANTED.................10e

With good connections, to sel^ 
stock for a Development Com
pany, on very liberal commis
sion. Whole or spare time.

Apply Box 17, World.

10c
1R. H. TEMPLE,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange,
9 Toronto Street - - Toronto.

J
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OVER $50,000,000.00
is the amount of capital represented by 
references, and we take pleasure in announc
ing them in making our bow to the Canadian 
public. ___________________

REFERENCES BY PERMISSION.

our

George R. Llghtbound (Lightbouiid, Ilalston & Oo.. Montreal »nd 
Toronto): David H. Moffat (President First National Bank, Denver, 
Col.)*, Eben. Smith (Capitalist, Mine, Smelter and Hailroad Owner, 
Denver. Col.); Simon Gugenhelm (Capitalist, Mine and Smelter 
Oirner, Denver, Mexico and New York); D. D. Muir (Vice-President 
People's National Bank, Denver, Col.); William A. Parish (Minins: 
Englocer, Denver, Col.); Charles R. Corwlth (Capitalist, Chicago, 
Ills,); John B. C. Lucas (President Citizens’ Bank of Sfc Louis, Mo.); 
William H. Lee (President The Merchants Laeledo National Bank, 
St. Louis, Mod; John P. Glllls (Capitalist, Union Club, New York,) 
and others in any part of the civilized world, upon application.

Our plan is new and good, for you can sell your stocks as 
easily as you can buy them, and we will advise you when to 
take your profits. We have had years of experience in 
mining—that is, practical mining, not mining on paper—and 
we spend thousands of dollars annually in keeping thoroughly 
posted on mines and mining shares. We know of stocks sell
ing at a few cents per share that offer splendid opportunities, 
and one in particular at

1 1-2 CENTS PER SHARE
that-is one of the best chances on the market We wont I 
bother you with particulars here, for what we wish is thorough 
investigation. However, call or wyite and look into our prop- 
osition carefully. We are here to make money, but we mean1 
to do so by making money for

YOU,
Giveas we recognize that our customers’ interests are ours, 

this matter your careful attention and call or write

TO-DAY
for full particulars, circular, etc., for it will certainly pay you 
to do so. Our Mr. Bogy, President and Manager of the 
Ramsay C. Bogy Investment Co., is here for a few days and 
will be pleased to meet anyone desirous of obtaining authentic 
information on any particular Colorado Mines or Stocks, 
whether we are interested in them or not

i

The RAMSAY C. BOGY INVESTMENT Co.,
63 Victoria-Street, Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

MANAGERS TORONTO OFFICE :
H. 0. W. Higgins, Into Inspector of tlio Merchants' Life Assn., Toronto. 
W. A. Hampton, Capitalist, late of Galt, Out.

TTT

Away to Your Tents,
01x2 Israël.

,]

Prospectors and the general public going to the North-wes 
should take a tent with them, and get them from

THE LEADING MANUFACTURER, 
157 KING ST. E„ TORONTO.I). PIKE,

THE LEGAL TENDER
Mining & Development Co. of Slocan. Ltd.

Authorized Capital $1,000,000. Par Value of Shares $1 Each. Stoek Fully, 
Paid. No Personal Liability, All Treasury Stock.

President—J. F. McLaughlin, Esq., President Board of Trade, 
Howland, B.C. Vice-President—John C. Hay, E*q., President Gas 
and Electric Light Co., ex-Prcsidont Dominion Millers’ Association, 
Listoirel, Out. Western Director*-Col. Eoba Scott, Esq., Mayor of 
Rowland, B.C., Director of (he Victoria Wheel Works, Galt, Ont,;
J. J. Franklin, Esq., Secretary: Board of Trade, Rowland, B.C.
(Three Eastern directors to be selécted from among tbe shareholders.) 

Consulting Engineer—John J. Moynnhan, Esq., Rowland, B C, late Super-! 
intendent Lo Roi Mining Co. Bankars-Bank of British North America, j 
Solicitors—C. Miilar & Co., Toronto, Ont.

OFFICES : Toronto,^Ont; Roasland, B.C.; Detroit, Mich.
Select property near Lemon Creek and the famous Galena Farm, i 

in the rich Slocan. No subsidized officers, no stock given away. Or
ganized on a business basis to do business on business principles. A ; 
Development Company, affording many chances of making money j 
quickly. Legitimate mining by mining men. Careful business by 
business men. 200,000 shares were offered for sale, of which over; 
100,000 were privately subscribed tor. Less than 50,000 now unsold. 
Prospectus and particulars from the Secretary,

T. McLAUGHLIN, Gooderham Bldg., Toronto, Ont.
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Cromwell Development... .Sicchine» about 910 and bànd-dritting $15 
per foot in tbe granite.

rnuauKBs or work.
MORE RICH DISCOVERIES. Smuggler 20c (500 share lots). Victory- 

Triumph 8c (500 share lota), Nortlicrn 
Bella 7c, Red Engle, B. C. Gold Fields, 
White Bear. Close quotations on nil 
stocks. ’ ' .

west .
: SK <

hews efWhat is Seine SwiisttoMu 
Jtlrer sad Slsr where.

The Seine River country is looking np 
well. Latest advices from Mine Centro 
state that navigation is Just about open 
___ regular communication between 
there and Mat Portage ia expected to be 
started dally.

The assay offlee of the Foley mine and 
outfit were burned to the ground. The 

•opposed to have 
bets green charcoal. Just taken fresh 
fnun. tbe' charcoal pit; In spite of this, 
however, the mine ia continuing to work, 
and is turning out the usual number of 
gold bricks.

The shaft on the Golden Goblin I» 
now down about 40 feet. The vein is now 
well defined, the foot wall having been 
exposed by the shaft. The sinking will 
be continued about another 10 feet, when 
a cross-cut will be made to find the other 
wall, which may be anything front 10 
to 20 feet to the north. Tests of the 
ote at thla level show values running up 
over $100 a ton.

The Merritt» ef Duluth have secured 
part of tlie Randolph claim, and are 
making all arrangements to pash the de
veloping work this summer.

A company, of which Messrs. 8. H. 
Janes. Bristol k Cawthrn. of Toronto, 
are the chief stoek-holdcra. is said- to 
have secured E 170 and 177 near the 
Foley mine, and It is understood that 
they ore going to develop the properties 
at once.

The Black Fly la a property that is 
being opened np on Clear Water lake 

the Upper Seine country. All sup
plies ore In and tbe work is being active
ly pushed by F. N. Gibbs of Port 
Arthur.

W. H. K il tin of Dutnth has sold K257 
for $20.000. The property is located 
above Sturgeon Falls on Seine River, 
and is a hill that rises abruptly for 700 
feet, affording a fine tunnel proposition. 
There are two leads on the property 
each 30 feet wide that give the assay 
value of $34.40 gold per ton. The pro
perty gives promise of being a great one. 
A London syndicate wanted the pro
perty. bnt it was sold to Dolnth people. 
Mr. Kiltin is a baker in West Duluth.

ices Camp McKinney Shows Lots 
of Free Milling Ore.

Belief That Such Districts Do 
Exist Here.

TORONTO MINING AOBNCY,
Phone 8204. 09 YONGE STREET.*

DSi and

MINING SHARES.
iL COPPER ON BOWEN ISLANDTHE RAINY RIVER REGIONit cause of the tire is
et W. 
bet W. 
Itreet,

6O0Rambler Cariboo
Two Friends.........
Golden Cache ...

27cV-
$! 85

Dominion Developing.... SI 85 
Rossland Development.. 12c 
B. C. Gold Fields
White Bear..........
Gopher ..
Lee .........
Victory-Triumph................ 7)c

A Crusade to be Started Against the 
British Columbia Government

Desribed in a Pamphlet Written by 
Mr. W. Hamilton Merritt

itE.
nue.
ear Berks- lie

. 10cof West ; la rsaaectlsa With Sraatlag ef Cash 
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-Nave Carrey* Beta Inprsperly made T
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Mam* Wags»-Seles Blvsr O*»try 
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Crossing. ,

settee Well-A»»aT 
Bine Baravd te the Grsewl-A Tereafe 

iy te D.r.1.9 • Xew rre party—

-Burts Creek te Beeetee Wi
■alters at fa wrest la General to Is las-

British Columbia seems to contain lots 
of free-milling as well as refractory gold 
ore. Besides there being free-milling ore 
in Camp -McKinney and at other points 
great excitement prevails over several 
rich discoveries near Wbamock. In 
some of the samples of quartz brought In 
free gold can be plainly seen, while other

E. STRACHAN COX,Sliver tola* MM.

of placer gold being found In0. 7 TORONTO STREET, 
Phone 1639

Humors
different parts of Ontario*» northwestern 
gold fields have been in circulation for 
some time, and it may be that this form 
of mining mar rot divide with quartz- 
delving the interest that RnlYt-‘rT
sally taken In that part of the country. 
The Joemst. publish^! 4n ‘ttainy Leke 
Crfy, Minn., on the south shore of Rainy 
Lake, just -across the water from the 
ft.iny Hiver gold region of Ontario, say* 
that it has always contended that where 
so much gold bearing territory exists, 
with such enormous showing of free- 
gold matter, there must of necessity be 
placer ground. Such a theory is further 
substantiated by the f*« of the tre
mendous giacial'hctkm manifest on every 
hand through this great region. But the 
fact that the gold-bearing country Is 
practically denuded of all soil by glacial 
action, which has caused an exposure 
of the rein matter to a degree totally 
unheard of in mining experience, to
gether with the multiplicity of water
ways on every hand—which has alw> 
been a potent factor in locating gold- 
bearing quartz reins—has made it so 
easy to prospect for quartz leads that 
no effort has been made so far toward 
locating placer gold mines in these new 
gold fields; thus reversing the usual ex
perience ot opening np a new gold region, 
where the first prospectors always look 
up placer ground, the poor man's gold 
fields, and quartz mining follows lat?r

Toronto-

Tbs following telegram was received et tbs 
Canada Mutual Mining usd Development Co. Is 
idle city:

Bessuy, May 1, 1867.

D samples show yellow iron pyrites in large 
quantities, some mineralized to fojjly *W 
per cent. The largest ledge yet discov
ered is that belonging to James Itolloy,
40 feet wide and 100 feet high, highly 
mineralized and carrying both gold and 
silver. ►

I* C. 'tork and J. A, Williamson have 
several good claims* one of which had 
a ledge of white quartz 13 feet wide, 
carrying gold. Everything Indicates that 
this is 0. good mineral district. Assays 

all the way from traces np to $150 
per ton, principally in gold, and this too 
from surface croppings.

«•Id Hlalas « She Islands.
Mr. W. M. Platt of Victoria-street,

Toronto, reports that mining is very ac
tive on the coast and on the island* near 
Vancouver. He is interested in some 
valuable copper prospects on Bowen Is
land, 12 mile* from Vanconvcr. He *ay* 
the coast and island properties have this 
advantage over the mine* in the interior,
viz.: supplies and shipping facilities are Deer Pork............................... '•.......................1714c
good, and the ore can be shipped by Evening Star.........
vessel to Vancouver. Mr. Platt intend* %. «••../••..............
going to the coast in a few weeks. He ‘J^iri crtsto • •

good body of quartz carrying visible is forming a company on entirely new „|ant ............
gold. The Grimsby Co. have the shaft lines, he having experience in mining In gtomwinder ......

«g. down 25 feet on thyir “Eagle Lake** pn>- Australia for a number or years. He imperial ..>.1...»
There is no question that if placers in perty, the reef assaying $1S. On the does not believe in selling stock under oitlc Queen............

nevinc Quantities coaid be found here. Golden Goblin the shaft is down over the par value or giving shares to the, we are exclusive agent* for the 1
the result would be that thousands of 22 feet, with a well-defined widening directors for the use of their names. -Five, the Kettle River Mining dnd
people would flock into the country, and reef which, it is reported, shows visible The company he Is forming will have vrlonmcnt Comp3n7-
would find employment with pick, shovel gold every shot. On the Ferguson, a capital of $100,000 and w>me of the Syndicate. List your
and pan, where only hundreds enu find which has been temporarily stopped lending business men in the city have rnomr- or p0g and Elsie wanted. 
wor|i in a country devoted exclusively owing to the death of Mr. Ferguson, subscribed for stock, 
to quartz mining. . they now have their mill erected. On

Tbe Jonmal has heretofore had men- the Snltona the width of the reef at 300 
'tion of placer gold in small quantities feet is said to be 50 feet, and it is con- 
being found In different localities in this tinning to put ont a weekly gold brick 
region, bnt this week A. Dimon, a hunt- of from $2000 to $3000. The Neopawa 
er and trapper in the Hat Root valley, is opening up well, and its shaft is down 
12 or 13 mile* «outil of tki* city, brought to a depth of BOTfret. A 20-*tomp bat- 
in a fine showing of placer gold, some tdry is going up In the summer. On the 

large as pin Saw Bill development, i* progressing 
most satisfactorily* The ore from the 
bottom of the shafts and drift faces Sa
ns ridh a* ever, and abonr 800 feet of 
drifting is now dpne. The second shaft 
near the intersection of the Hammond 
reef and Saw Bill vein is progressing 
rapidly. On the Hawk Bay. No. 2 shaft 
is down about 30 feet, and the timber
ing of No. 1 is nearly complete. For the 
future both shafts are going to be sunk 
hy compressors. The vein in No. 2, now 
four feet wide. Is showing the same 
gradual increase in width as found in 
No. 1, and continues to give good re
turns. The Foley Is giving great satis
faction. It is proposed to pnt in a new 
compressor plant and other labor-saving 
machinery which will enable the mine 
to dispense with twenty-five to thirty 
hands, and will gae » great saving in 
fuel ns well as labor. The vein in 
200-foot level has widened to 7 feet 3 

■inches, and average sample* taken 
across the vein give $33 per ton. The 
clean np for the first half of the month 
gave $7500. a large increase upon March, 
npd. even with the present stamp power, 
a retnm of $200.000 per annum appears 
reasonably nrobnble.

On the Empress the 400-foot tnnnel 
has been completed, and a splendid laxly 
of ore has Iieen shown un. 10O feet in 
width, with an additional 15-fdot reef be
yond.

mo. TIBBIT6,
v 32 Toronto St, Toronto.

in

Struck Twenty Feet 
of Shipping Ore on
“ Little Giant.'* “ Min
nie” also looks well.

C. A. POUNDER.
• 99in.

Tbfs areal strike oo one of tbe Canada Mutual 
properties assures ue of at least 0KE 4IBBAT 
MINE. _ ,Development work Is going on on our other 
properties.

run

ied. Let 
you will

it to-day

•Hver Mine MM.
The big Ogema silver mine, near Port 

Arthur, was sold recently to Eastern 
capitalists. It was formerly worked by 
Philadelphia people, hot the slump in 
silver caused it to shut down. Recent 
assays show the ores contain a percent
age of gold, and for that reason the 
mine is to be reopened by the new 
owners.

■msit of stock te he sold at the 
preseel price, ItH ceals per share, to 
llatilod te 1*0,000 shores.

The

S3 TORONTO STREET.Co’jti
About Other Properties.

The following is from Aemilius Jarvis 
k Co.’s weekly letter: On H.P. 301 the 
shaft is down over 60 feet and shows a

Ltd* i>c
— ?2}* 
,I8V4C

1

id Present
3i

livery. \
ii

<■-
New Dr mi s wick Con- 

Bell© and Business
.....$8 00

3 M

rucu.

GRENVILLE ELISES 4 COAO A1HH TBE eOrKBEBBKT.
1

Phene 23ÎL I f Work • Politisai 
Upheaval ta British Colombie, if

Stories are in circulation in Rossland 

regarding a certain moral and political 
upheaval, which is to surprfsg the people 
of British Colombia in 
future, says The Rossland 
said that an oath bound society has been 
formed, with ramifications all over the 
province, whose principal object is to 
secure the impeachment of the present 
Provincial Ministry on charges of mal
feasance in office. Tbe principal ground 
of complaint appears to be in connection 
with granting of ca*h and land subsidies 
to railway corporation*.

Jnst who are at tbe head of this move
ment we are 
from bints dro 
B. Mclnncs, t 
Vancouver, is high m> in the order. J. 
N. Blake, lately arrived from Toronto, 
and Joseph Powell, a mining engineer, 
are among the prime movers in this com
munity. A local committee is said to 
have been formed, which Is gathering 
data to use in the proposed impeachment 
proceeding*, and this committee bn* giv
en some attention to the matter of land 
grants and railways in Kootenay.

Members, of this committee have stated 
publicly that the surveys of the Nelson 
and Fort Sheppard land grant have been 
improperly made, and are therefore il
legal : that the railroad has not been 
built according to law and is unsafe ; 
that the lands granted to the Nelson k 
Fort Sheppard Railway have conse
quently not been earned, but have re
verted back to the Crown. The imme
diate object of the committee is said to 
be to prevent any extension of time to 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway 
Company to complete its land survey.

QUARTE CREEK.

. 62 Canada Life Building,
Toronto.

Society Bring Warmed

MINING STOCKSof the snecies being as 
htads. which he «ay* he washed from a 
shovelful of earth taken from the top 
of the ground, with no attempt-to rondr 
tx-d rock. If gold in that quantity can 
bo secured frrtn xbe “era** root*,"’ rich 
panning* *hon!d nh obtained from the 
bed rock. Mr. pinion refused to divulge 
the location of hi* placer ground, hut 
intimated that it was not far away from 
his home.

*Pp,ypu want to Buy 7 
7;P0 you want to sell 7

SOME SPECIAL CHANCES.
Ethel Group (guaranteed), large ore 

body 
Ethel

body stinck.
Morning Glory

.rl
PER
CORD

75at rock • »
Groop^ (or dinar?), large ore

Ck" (assay C31.2WJ)..........    16
Hammond Oo:d Kerf.............................Special
I,cdyard (1,000,000 tons In eight)....
Diadem. Mistiwaga. Foley...................Special

promoters’ stocks at

PER
CORD 30

nAIXY RIVER REGION.
to learn, though 
would appear W. 

minion member for

Oo unable 
pperfit 
he Dor

Extracts Free Xr. W. It. Merritt*» Paper 
•égarât»* Wester* Cold Field*.

The Worn fans a copy of Mr. W.
Hamilton Merritt’s paper on “The oc
currence of gold-ores in the Kainy Hiver 
district,” just printed in pamphlet form, 
unil the publication ia a very interesting 
one. In that portion of the paper where
in he deals with the geological conditions 
of the region, he makes the* following 
observations:

The gold occurs in qnartz-veins in the 
Huronian series. These Huronian rocks 
occur in belts in the Latirentian, which 
ia the predominating formation in the 
eastern part of Ontario.

The general characteristics of the 
Huronian rocks in the districts above 
mentioned are the evidences they carry 
of great igneous activity. On some of 
the islands in the Lake of the Woods 
volcanic ashes have been weathered out 
most clearly, and lava beds, with which 
they are interstratified, are equally well- 
marked. Most of the içneoiis rocks in 
this locality have been subject to con
siderable alteration. * * * The most 
prolific of all rocks in the Rainy River 
district is intrusive granite, both in it* 
normal condition and altered to the de
composed state of protogene. The gran
ite areas in the Lake of the Woods part 
of the district are chiefly of the former 
character^ Sometimes the gold-carrying 
veins occur at or near the junction be
tween granite and gn*ens(ouc, and some
times thfy are found cutting through Hie^ 
granite into the neighboring greenstone.
It is noted that the copper contents have 
increased when in the Latter rock. Fre
quently the schists in the vicinity of the 
granite carry veins which furnish n 
high grado of auriferous qnartz. * * *
It must be noted that, with the excep
tion °of the Sultana and the Iteginn in 
the Lake of the Woods district and the 
Foley mino in the Rofne River district, 
no considerable depth has yet been 
reached : but ns the above ha ve proved 
their ore to be entirely free-milling from 
200 to nno feet in depth, the outlook for 
the district is extreme!v promising 
area in which free-milling ores can be 
mined nt a comparatively low cost. It 

•might l>e expected with reason that the 
ffree-milling character in the alien'd 
granites would last as far down ns the

cutting protogene are found to carry Of the prospector Sam Davis says in 
their gold in a very free condition, and The Chautanquan : **To the brave and 
in most case* the gold in very coarse, rugged prospector with his cheap outfit 
Some ores which carry much pyrites and of mining tools, his empty stomach, and 
which might lie expected to ho more his hopeful heart is due the rapid de- 
reffactor)', have shown by milling-test.* velopment of the west._ At the tap of 
that they have, ns far ns sunk upon, the his pick the doors of Nature’s treasure 
major pnrt of their gold in a free con- vaults open ; but their wealth is not for 
dition. * * * There is little doubt in him. The stock sharks, the speculators 
the mind of the writer that thromrh thin and the promoters rob film of his inter- 
great extent of TTnroninn formation in est, and the snow is no sooner sinking 
the Rainy River and Lake of the Woods from the slopes of the foothills than the 
district, out of the many veins which poor fellow is wending his course into 
have already been located (the numtier new territory. He appears in the rock.v 
of which locations will be immensely in- fastnesses of the mountains, and with 
creased in the next few years), ns large no companions bnt his pick and frying 
g proportion of paying gold-mines will pan. is lost to memory. Suddenly comes 
be developed ns are found as nil average the news of another discovery and a city 
In successful mining districts. rises like a pillar of flame m the wild-

Regarding the conveniences of the dis- e^ness. ‘Lucky Bill has struck it rich, 
^•et. and the cost of mining, he say»;: gambled away his pile and pushed on. 
The district enjoys very fair transporta- The bones of hundreds of the advance 
tiV-n conveniences, which are being con- couriers of civilization blaze the p/ith or 
stintly improved. progress in the west, or moulder in ior-

Wngo* are low in comparison te the gotten graves, while in their wake are
miners being paid from $1.50 to terming cities they have 

$2 50 per day. the ceaseless murmiiv of the money-
Dn the Seine River, sinking costs from seeking multitude whose fortunes they

$25 to $40 per foot, and drifting by ma- have budded.”

Mining claims and 
right prices. Apply

set E. COLD HO SILVER THIS WAIT
82 Adelaide Street East, 

TORONTO.ION
SPECIAL.

A client bas handed us for Immediate 
•cc.pt» ne.

3000 B.C. Gold Fields, - IOC.
(Will sell In bulk or portions.)

First core,, first served.
I. E. SUCKLING, total»* Broker.
N.B. Cor. Kin* nod Yon go Sis., Toronto

and Hands.
I’S

a fer» and

ion Soxd Hastlaz* Calmly Gold.
One of the richest veins of gold-bear

ing rock yet discovered in Madoc town
ship is that found on the farm of Mr. 
Jehn Eagleson. south 1-2 of lot 13, in 
the 10th concession, and the vein ex
tends across the public road into ad
joining lots. The North Hastings Re
view says that samples show ore fair
ly bristling with gold and assaying $1.20 
to the ton.

MINING SNAPS*
500 Great Northern Dev. Co........

(In tOO certificates.)
1400 Norway.........
lOOO Minnehaha.
500 Yale............. . , „

2000 Klocnn Maid (Promoters* Stock),. 3c
1ÜOO Ontario Dev. Co.....................................

Box 340, GALT.

e. 22c
mi Etbowi,

and a CAX«> of 8c
*fere of us til. 
ior, 144 YootfC* 
Cm id i.

... .10c.a.a.a a a a a
2c

A Fetal Thai I» LUtoty l. Become. Irtlre 
to Inina Centre.

PROMOTERS’ STOCKThe town of Qnartz Creek op the Nel- 
& Fort Shepparil railroad, will prob

ably become famous before the close of 
the year as an important mining centre 
and ‘as a place of great activity and 
thrift. Just now it is laboring under 
the embarrassment of being a town only 
in name and outward appearance, the 
people there are all squatters, 
months ago nothing was there except a 
water tank used by tbe railroad com
pany. To-day three or four hundred 
people are there and* a number of flour
ishing hotels, store* and other business 
house*. The townsite has not yet been 
surveyed hy the railroad company, and 
not a lot has been sold. Tliere is one 
street which run* parallel with the rail
road. and back of that many shacks and 
cabins thrown in promiscuously. It is 
expected Mr. Corbin will visit the place 
this wcN»k and order a survey. If no, 
people living there will noon be able to 
buy lots and make permanent Improve-

son First-class Company, good proper!its, 
safe organization ; strong directorate. 
Write lor prospectus. It*6

R. S. WRIGHT & CO.. 99 Bay St

An Important Deal Closed.
Negotiations that have been pending 

for some day* have ju*t resulted in the 
eloaing of n deal by Me**r*. H. O. W. 
Biggin* and W. A. Hampton of Toron
to and Galt, Ont., respectively, with the 
Ramsay C. Bogy Investment Company, 
Banker* and Broker* of Denver, Cok> 
and one of the heaviest firm* of mining 
operators in the West, by which that 
company open a branch offlee here, with 
Messrs. Higgins & Hampton as man
agers. Mr. Bogy, who came to this city 
for the purpose of deciding finally in 
the matter, says that he finds Toronto in 
better shape financially than any place 
he has visited on an extended trip. His 
firm has lveen investing ror a nnmbcr ot 
local people during the past few years, 
so that fortunately at least a small part 
of the many millions of dollars produced 
by Cripple Creek has found it» way to 
Canada.
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SAW BILL LAKE
Points H B. PBOIJDFOOT, C.1*.. and 0.1 *. 

Address BOSHKI B, «.r.B 
Coble Addrese—Prend :..l Ren bras.

1gentto:F. McPHILLIPST
NO. 1 TOHONTO ST.

(

•ir,

m

•’y Dr. Granville Cole
Ph. D. (Freiburg)

Aszayer and Consulting Chemist,

52 YONGE STREET,
Msaufactnrer of Etbws sod FormsUIebyde.

Assays ood analyses undertaken. 
Vacancies lor two pupils.

as an

o.

ment».

Ikather Bell.
Heather Bell tunnel No. 1 is in 142 

feet with an improved showing in the 
face. There is a total width of three 
feet of clean ore.

234»tlielp 
e fnis- 
. The 
ve us. 
poney

Owner Must Have-Cash.
2000 Colorado 9<\ 2MX> Ontario G. Fields 7c. 

2000 Ibex 2140- 1500 Stiver B*ll 4K<\ Ten shares 
Canada Can Company, $60.00 share.

JOHN A. MOODY,

SPECIAL.
240Two choice locations 3% miles distant 

from Foley Mine, quick sale. Sir/K) eocb. 
Report by reliable man. Ledge 5 to 15 feet 
wide. True fissure.1 

■ Address

London.Broker,frs.
MINING SHARES

•i
.. | .27Two Friends, 300 ............

R. C. Gold Fields, 2000 .
8t. Paul, 100.......................
Rossland Dev. Co., 200 .
Butte, 3000 .........................
Dorn. Dev. Co......................
Png, 1000 share lots ....
White Bear. 5000.........
Phoenix Con.-Slocan,
Blican Mntd, protomers 

Send for n prospectus of the Slocan Reci
procity Mining Company. Its shares are 
the best buy ou the market to-day.

F. H. THOMPSON & CO., ;
84 Toronro Strce*, Toronto.

.11
07'AE! LIMITED.

8 King St. West, Toronto. ■M
■si*

.Offer wanted 
10,000 . .Offer wanted 
■8* stoek. 7000. .03

MUST BE SOLD.
(0,000 Smuggler.
2,000 R. E. Lee.
5,000 Eastern Mining Syn

dicate.
Any size blocks.

«4,

—French, 
ng the 
:and. Box 30, World.

1est.

THOMAS MARKS & CO.
POST ABTHT7B, OUT.

/
Jobbers of Explorers', 

Miners’ and Mining Sup
plies of all kinds.

Special attention given 
to Outfitting Prospectors.

River and Liilooet Gold 
Mining Co. (Ltd.)

AaJfiorlzedCsjrftol,

A hydraulic mine (719 acres), » reoMj mia 
mining businew venture. Prospectas will be 
tent on application.

Fred J. Stewart,
30 VIOTOBIA-ST, TOHONTO.

Member Toronto Stoek Kxebnos#.

ry.Montezuma
A strong com pony. Price wfll advance.

Giant (RosSfend).....
eeeaye

15
5» geld.«Dipping min* Average

Ramsdell (Slocan).. 15
Will psy dividends Is August,

Silver Bear......... IO
SPECIAL 1

KELLEY CREEK, BOSSLAND DEV. 
KOOTENAY EXPLORATION.

prices on Colorado, B.C. Gold 
Fields, Gobi Mills, JBsetern Minina, Smog- 
gler, Air and »ny other etoek.
R. 8. WRIGHT & CO-, 99 Bay 8t.

Write for

STANDARD MIRING STOCKS
We execute buying orders ea tbe Uoss- 

isud and Spokane Exchanges. Persons de
sirous of porcbaslug standard stocks con 
secure them at lowest prices by leaving or
ders with us.

Wo believe that tbe prices of tbe standard 
stocks of the Trail Creek District will soon 
adrnnee materially. i

E. L. Sawyer A Co.,
Successors to Sawyer, Mnrphey A Co., 

Canada Life Building. Toronto.

Parties Desirous 
of Placing__—a.

First-class producing mines 
in B.C. on American and 
English market can secure 
a quick sale by writing to

R.L. LEIGH SPENCER,
67 oeoil enterr.

Rossland, Slocan, Worth Fork, Pair 
view, Tex&da, Kamloops, specialties.

SLOGAN-CARIBOO 10c
Bead for Mop. sud Prospectas

Rossland Dev. Co. 121c, Dar
danelles 23c. _ _ ,

Snaps In British Can. Gold 
Fields, Red Eagle, Kelley Creek, 
White Bear, Grand Prize, Deer 
Park.

We will give close prices on 
any mining stock.

* THE

CANADIAN MINING INVESTMENT CO.,
TORONTO OFFICE t

ADELAIDE and TORONTO STS.

Mining Quotations.

, 60c; Kelley Creek,'46c;Missieaaga 
Empress, 28c; B» B. Lee;-10c; B. 0. 
Gold Fields, 16c; Northern Belle, 11c; 
Princess, 23 c. ^

6000 Colorado for esle—make offer.

F. M’PHILLIPS.
1 Tors» lo-af reel. Toraai#Phone 1850.

MINING STOCKS
If you want to Invest in gilt-edged mio- 

In. stocks, call or write for prospectus. 
We recommend as good investments: 
MINNEHABA-Cump McKlaacy, free

milling, 7 feet pay ore .............................
ST. PAUL—Extension of White Bear,

has Le Bol vein  .......................................Mti
KELLEY CREEK 
LILY MAY—Shipping mine ..................... 20
{•artboo (Camp McKlaney) .

000 Iron Colt .............................

13

13
30c
■Me

CAMPBELL, CURRIE A CO.,
52 Yonge St., Toronto.

A 8trong Development Company.

PRINCESS COLD
MINING CO. of ont., Ltd.

Boo-Personal Liability.
ON THE FAMOUS SCRAMBLE VEIN

Tnoe. fiaoimsi - - Eeey.-Treai.
Room A 71 Boy turret .... Toronto

WANTED FOR FIFTY YEARS.
The latest benefit to the citizens ef To- 

routo, a convenience needed tor many, 
many years, has at last been provided.
* The Toronto Window Cleaning Company. 
How much trouble we all have had In 
looking up some person to clean our win
dows, or watching oar office boy emear
tlNow<you can telephone this company and 
they carry the entire responsibility of your 
office cleaning, windows and brass sign 
polishing for one month or for one year. 

Only first-class workmen employed.
Office 191 Yonge-street. Telephone 1950.

PROMOTERS’ STOCK
Organized company. Four^full 
claims in rich Slocan. Limited 

quantity. AI investment
W. D. PENDER,

28 Wellington St. E. Phono 297&
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